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Rightists Insisting on Apol

ogy Front Socialist, Presi- 
dent Ttesigns
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In Cashier Placed Under 
Arrest
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V AMHERST. N. 9., Dec. 16.—Readers
First National Bank of Somers- 

Worth N. H. Victi

mized

BERLIN, Dec.* !*.—President/Castro 
of Venezuela maintains ^is composure 
in the face of alarming reports, pub
lished here regarding the disturbances i 
in that country. When . despatches ■

HH were shown him today, saying„that the
«T. PETERSBURG, Dec. 16,—During people of Caracas have arisen against, 

toe course of an exciting session of him, burned pictures and statues iof: 
the duma this afternoon, Nikolai A. him in the publlct squares and attacked 
Khomyakoff, the president of the a number of buildings, including the 
duma, quitted the chamber and wrote stores of several dit. his warmest ad- 
bSs resignation. Date tonight there herents and that several persons have 
rwas «still much uncertainty as to his been killed, Castro, after haying 
position, for he did not present his re- of. his party translated these Into Span- 
signation to the chancellory of the lsh. said quietly
duma, where It was declared that the -i don't believe it. I had despatches 

T*** rTrd6d M =L0Sed, from Caracas this morn^g, buT they 

his de^Æ he recon8yered mentioned nothtog of the kind." .

discussion in the House of the govern- seizure tf Ven^uelf^shhL ^ t
ment biU to grant a credit ef 1600,000 be Lswe^ ***

f<w the benefit of the employes of the -~.q ar_ , „ . .
prison's administration, who .were vie- lt„ Germany in a private capac-

tims of outrages while on duty or of , ... . ..
their families if ‘the employes were to
killed. The Socialists and Dabdrites Veloe-Goitlcoar the Venezuelan
hotly denoyiked the, administration d'affaires,^whmn he authorized
and the inquisitorial methods of tor- ÎL *,*!!, ^
ture applied to political prisoners. toll”TdnB' Bta*ememt:

In reply to your question, I doubt 
Sixty Took Consumption what has been published In regard to

iD a 3pec,aJly vl°" daratton of^ylu^ b^U^ade/ ^ 
lent speech, asserted that as a result bag a biookade bZT ^
of the rigorous rule, sixty per-cent of none estaMisfced. Ther^^tS xelt- 
the prisoners . develop consumption, "re of «maTven^e^nhv

ï5.bkïï.“1S’
thM til - r'H-hUnrn 7,11 ..........; ,— . .... ltl-n "" an aS o< pkwiy, uniTortb, any
than Russian oomtlfats on the eve of .^lvlHfed «mntry. J
execution. *^ ^ie other hanS sue* a .Churae

woufld Jeopardize the arrangements 
which Venezuela has proposed to tfol-

3Z“',r tiaWeyed Fonfegg
much hs Venezuela, in meeting paÿ- 
nwnts due.to Holland, takes'tor that 
purpose a: portion of the. prescribed 
thirty pqr cent, of the customs receipts.
Thus Holland’s -action might piece Ven
ezuela In a position of being unable to 
continue payment, which also would 
Jeopardise the interests of other na
tions. Holland is in the wrong in the 
difficulty between that

of The Sun wjll remember that on poll
ing day I. P. Atherton, Liberal organ-

■-j
i$-Qk . viéw Ijsr-

1 -,.
izer, and P. L. Blair were arrested on 1 
the Instance of one Albert Coiltoel on j 
the charge ,of bribery and corruption, j 
At the preliminary .examination before } 

Justice Davis, who had issued the

• t ! is l
It . ■ i-j
i : i t/y

Ï SOMERSWORTH, N. H, Pec. 16—
, v * « , The doom of the First National Rank
rants, T. Rogers, acting for the prose- of thls ^ were cloae<J ™
cution, stated sufficient evidence had1 taoay’ rolIOW

not been furnished to proceed with the

i* ;'4

war- S
7

N-W YORK Cm. lug the discovery of a shortage, placed 
at J86.000, and Fred M. Vamev the. 

Messrs. Logan and Ralston, cashier of the bank, was arrested on 
acting for the prisoners, made a strong l a charge of being a defaulter. 4j+ 
plea to have the persons who laid the After his arrest, according 
Information placed on the stand, so I a statement made by W. 
that it could be ascertained on what vamey j^ ^ml«S

grounds Messrs. Blair and Atherton that he had taken a large sum from 
wére arrested. Mr. Rogers objected to | the bank, Which had been lost In specu- 
thls procedure, and Justice Davis up- | latihg. He said also that he atone 
held the view taken by Mr. Rogers.

$ ' cases.one

tra CêflPîLMrep jaccbvvaier me ■P IP’P^KE SepDERPAND vWANTED.
—.... J c.

W4 SPAIN PAIDt-SyJgARMY OF STARWiG 
ALIENS HERE; LOCAL ■ 

ORDERS POWERLESS

IANTED.—Reliable men in
lity throughout Canada to 
iur goods, tack up show- 
■ees, fences, bridges, and all

distribute

5*
':4 &

........ „.„np wu
responsible for the defalcation, which 
had been accumulating for the last six 

- ,1M6!||HPIM!I !.. . Yamey was given * hearing
This morning on the information of late tWs afternoon before United 

J. P. Atherton, ColUns whs arrested on States Commissioner Bums P. Hodg- 
charge of perjury, the trial taking man of Concord. He pleaded not 

place, this afternoon before C. B. Casey, **w and furnished ball of 610,060 
J. P., B. C. Corey, acting Tor the *or hls appearance before the United 
crown, and T. S. Rogers, K. C., for ] °tates 4i»trict court at Portsmouth the 
the defense. 3. Alder Davis, who Is- jth,rd Tuesday ln March. His bondsmen 
sued the warrant for Mr. Afhdrton's were John. T. W. Ham, a business man 
arrest,and Mr.Atherton were examined. °* Dover and uncle of the cashier, and 
; During Mr. Atherton's examination, toj; John E. Willl§ of Somensworth.
Mr. Rogers asked for an adjournment Yatn0y 1? 3» years old. He is mar
in order that he might procure data on j.rled and has one' child, a son of ten 

POLSON’S DEALINGS whlch to cross-examine Mr. Atherton. ! years- bas been a resident of Som-
LThe adjournment was granted until ^aw»th for etoxen,years and was one 
Friday at,2Jft.-p.,m. Cetilns wn, ™- j «•* Ptottineut young men of the 
leased on 64,000 bail, himself f2fi00 and clty* He Was a member of many fra- 
two sureties of 61.000 each. The ipfor- temal organisations and had served 
mation was In the usual form and the city two years as city treasurer 
states tint on the 26th day the said Al- A new treasurer was chosen three

v letton of J. P Atherton, etc. The case t$5K Yarney did not ifVe ostentafious- 
• -is' attracting considerable interest. ly. H» received à salary ôf 62,600 fr

-W----------- * ■ - . .. ' **»e ont of which be Wae rè-
OTTAWA, Bee. 16.—The' final stage Accosted by stranger Wred to pay two assistants. It was

of Mr, Justice Gassets' investigation ., g to/hl? frle"ds that he Was deep-
w AmrrNjr-TAM n in into the marine department was begun n . <*•_?. M L a young Igd e ,n the Stock market, but
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—Between today the rallwav committee room named Ceclr McMonnaman was going 14 is said that there was nothing to

Swarm In from AU Pîirtd T4*!!5’000 Z**? ^J,000;000 to' of the house of Jmmona beiore a !l,thL0rt®^ °f^e CpmPerta"d Rail- «how that be was involved beyond his vWdlffl IB irom All rans >**»M»* record, m the largte attendance-of witnesses sum- î^y *n.a Co^COnapahy to draw his mean" a»y transaction* •
, , w United States during, the past year m0ned t6 give evidsnde and tile offi- t8thara W *hen he was accosted by ...

of thfi Dominiftn* Mavnr. t U»? WOrld°g, men' according to a dais of the department interested in ,man who ’Ye“Bnted Wm w,th theUl IliV l/UlUllIlUil, iTldjUl' bullion on accidents issued today by the probing of charges made by the or,ier8 Purporting to be signed by
- L . .. ■ the Bureau of Labor, : civil ser/lee commissioners last spring. Emcst Graves and Edward Gregory

WhI Lflfdv Ad , V 96 *mployed 40 factories and The day’s disclosures were not of a asklng the Paymaster to pay theJ workshops, it is stated that probably | very sensational character, the main wa8’®9. t^ose tJW0 raei? to the beafer.
.the_most exposed class are the workers l feàture being Mr. Watson's attempt to The boy Presented the order and drew
in iron and steel. Fatal accidents trace details In connection with air ad- the pay of Graves, amounting to 62?.'87,
among electricians and electric line- vance of 6500 made to Commander and that of Gregory, amounting to
men and coal miners are declared to be Spain, wreck commissioner, in October, 332 00. He met the man at the post-
excessive, while railway trainmen were 1804, by the late F. P. Poison of Poison offlce and paid hifn the money, reoeiv- ■
killed: in the proportion of 7.46 deaths Iron Works, Toronto, a company with in« a quarter for his trouble. Later in
P«r 1000 employes. which the. marine department d<d buai- toe day it became known that the at-

The bulletin declares that much that ness to the amount of 6286,000 during ders were forged, bet as the boy did
could be done for the protection of the the past thrèe years. not know the man there was trouble
working man is neglected, though Cohimânder gain's explanation of experienced in locating Mm. '
many and far-rcaohing improvements the transaction was that the money Manager Cowans at once placed the 
have been introduced In factory prac-, had been advanced him by Mr. Poison case In the bands of J. L. Ralston, of 
tlce during the last decade, it Is point- on the understanding that it was to be Amherst,who happened to be ip ’Spriflg- 
ed out that the -possibilities for accl- invested for the latter ln the purchase hill at the time. On Ms return to AWi-
dent prevention have been clearly dem- of town tots in Port Simpson, B. C„ herst Mr. Ralston placed thé casé ln
onstrated in the, experience of foreign which was then thought likely to be the, hands of Constable Simpson, Who 
countries. the terminus of the Grand Trunk Pa- proceeded to SprtnffbOi at onoé He

‘■Granting," the bulletin states, “that c,fic- Commander Spain Was àt thé. soon Bad evidence enough bi to
"fhe underlying conditions in European f*me ,n Vancouver and had expected to Identify, the ijvan am Roy F. Newefl,

[ countries are often quite different and 8° wlth toe Minister of Marine to Port who was discharged front the com- 
that many of our industrial accidents Simpson, but as thé trip did not ma- pâny’g emplby a few weeks ago He 

Local benevolent societies, already may be the result of ignorance, reck- terialize the money was returned un- procured a photograph of Newell 
taxed to their utmost capacity,' recoil less indifference or carelessness, the touched to Mr. Poison when Mr. Spain which the young lad identified as the 

toeing situation appaling to an fæt remains that an immense amount retunied to Toronto. The mystery un- mari to Whom he gave the money It 
before experienceâ In the of human life is wasted and a vast aPlved about the matter is that while was found that Newell arid Me Wife'

®|°ry of ®3- -tohn. Civic officials, amount of injury is done to health arid the books of the Poison Company show ima driven to the Junction veaterflav 
iP~ghordt3 Pf' strength, with rasplting . physical Z- that a Check for 6600 was fork**. toSSblffiS

starring aliens, turn from the problem pairment which has a very consider- to Commander Spain no entry appears last evening Simpson at one* ant
r=ren^riZqeuVaTey=; ^om.c value to dation as a ^ ™ W

to^deal Property in the matter's dis- Itj8 Stated that it should not be im- J* ^.Prcsenthead of the à™U7s Steld

Si?SSJSJTZSU£ Pfy.ri rsUTll?'* «tï-Æ»22They have swarmed ;in from nspection, legislation and com- ceive lt Mr Miller'further teMifled hnat th«n . .. _ ,
all parts of the Dominion and have troL / ■ . ' that oh the firm's burines* of the lati ^v btoît TVà*»^

condUtonsaTetdy obt^ntogTtt,! city! CONSTANTIN^, Algeria Dec. 17- h^b^'"ontoe ST * Sèment vessels, saTd There was a surprise today when It ’
Comee^S^' ‘ -“S^tratoln the" E? ^ ÎT 7^, +* ^ P^JToth" ^ o^1 “ M ***' *

rP^* Achir tunnel today, several persons v^on « **»: As fcr as be knew, none ofi£

lacing”163 andlnJUred" ^ ^L^gertL^^en^wÙLn:

toe tale of woe com^ prTty mu^hln to take prompt and effective ! vato pLfi^ “ nTjaSfwera sa^ ttoV^n^totoHuslnrs'^th tomber

George's Society ^ ^ E ^ . ÿ

epmea but little, in .contact, .with, the -stated'that be had fried'on-several oc- L" P»8t three years, us, said Lawyer McIntyre tonight,
afatress, and "it to only from those casions to connect with the mayor to IN THE AFTERNOON. ” SÈ °” * whPlf °** money' "for through him we would have shown
whose business brings them face to the end that a wood yard or something In the afternoon Mr Wat™, had ns*nt*Z 7.J7>Ughi 7 C°™.P?1'Z that ho struck Captain Hains after the ♦ H
face with the actual conditions exist- of that nature be undertaken by to! ! ttoried Mr^TLlto on otiüra ^ loid "hooting with a boat-hook or oar and
^0bta'nedh0r0U8h UnderStMlding ^ corporation. He had been unable to. j ,„g some trace in toe flr^ b^ks of made what mlght be cSe^a frir '"■?*!**? Ha,nS -

l^Su»'«»ow«a w. s,ris,■„!“*,,rs s.t a sasit«: sc 3*2 •< ^
night he voiced the general opinion ex- bèrs. of the unemployed," but was un- I omitted to eater ui> the five sentenced thi« mor^î » years, was sought W develop that Thornton Halos '
pressed as to the enormity of the situ- able in adequate, manner to relieve “rf t! tte^m“s 1 in th! ffln^ton ^2 °“d a«er the sbootiriTto
wti&n but was" unable to state that the their distress. He holds that the coun- ! not neceœsoxilv mean the mr» °Ul<1 of letters «« ary for theft tho ettëct that hé had tried to dissuade
tity oontempiafed action in thetoattër. c-n should interest itself immediately ; appropriated for hi, ev.n perao^l ri^ vais for the past year^d a hZt teZn&S^yTultn^8’
ed^ti!s,Srat^at0rto!ecr£ ‘s^r^ny officials state. that

were becoming so acute that some- the facilities their command are Mr. Wat*m clecltcd the la^ati™ the 1^1 post office. T^toayTtori ^

thing must immediately be done to quite Inadequate to keep pace with the that the contract for building of fish- letter containing two (tollers Was sent ***** f^tooO
cope with them. I am at my wits’ growing demands put upon them. The riles truber Vigilant was given to the frrV Ottawa to Montreal fit ^ ‘«.show that TbSrn-
end, said she, and positively do not shelters are filled every night to over- company cn" recoinmendation of Com- enins it was noticed that the letter had ! toother* uI1 k*1^Jrlea*e. of M*
know which way to turn. We are ah- flowing, and last night thtoty-five: slept mander Spain to the minister. The been tampered with and Lett Was i ! ÎÜ ‘°" *° k,H A,inU
splutely uMtble. to begin to relieve the ori the doors of-the. corridor. Without contract was let on Outober 27th 1*03, searched and toe money fi>^ Inlds ^e.way >°,the »*<*« ,
deserving distress, the demands upon improvement toe situation can no long- end the price was $124,400. A tender gestion. ' "I t ^!,^e/earC?1 f°r Vie puW!sI”
our résourttos ws^aily increasing and er- be property met. The Army, trio, for $86.000 submitted by the Bertram Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux is expected ! dfrt*rea ,that Thornton
toe end is difficult to realize proposes to go to the council in the Company and not eveepte*, was, said to return to the titjMta! from «JySS I 7u *, M"'
rinless the city can be induced matter. Mr. kifier. for a constoerTbl;- snulkr on Sunday next. ^ Sf oïWr’w^und!d hu^anT”* '•»

places, also m"7lirtising matter; commission 
S3 per month and expenses 
steady employment to good 

en; no experience nëces- 
e for particulars. EMPIRE 
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lNTED AT ONCE—On sal-7 
xpenses. One good man in 
ty with rig or capable of 
)rses, to advertise and intro- 
guaranteed Royal Purple 
Poultry Specifices. No ex- 

ecessary. we lay out youi 
>u. $25 a week and expenses, 
rmanent. Write W.A. JEN- 
■JU FACTE RING CO., Lon- 

6-11-tf.
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Clerk in Ottawa Post Office 
Sentenced to Three

f^K * "■

ag to a stampede 
és. Vctaéàmot 46b,.: _____

duma, but the Rightist»- quitted the 
House in a body and wejit to the pre
sident's room, where they " instated that 
M. Rosanoff must ’apologize. There
upon M. Khomyakoff wrote his resig
nation and left chairman, Prince Vol
konsky, in charge of the duma. The 
credit was finally adopted.

e defended 
calledwa FOR SALE de; .

fl«=i,4-ÿife<sra$i.ïh -aarik*up
Will be received by the uu4 
for that desirable farnp 

feituated at 5t. Martins, a: 
kr.ee from the railway, 
pied by Geo. E. Moshet 
about 160 acres. The 

hder good cultivation and 
bed with buildings for aV 
Terms cash or approve» 

Address *
r. E. FOSTER,

St. John, N. B.

- r.:

Attempting to Rach 
Their Homes the Cause

Sthtes Show» By Bureau’s
om.ph. Statistics

:

d 1country and 
Venezuela, and she Is still more in
volved through the attitude which the 
Dutch government recently bas adopt-ASSISTED TO PORI 

IN LEAKING STATE

\
tv r V à

ed. !
“In view of this state of the case the 

Venezuelan government has; informed 
the diplomatic corps at Caracas' of these 
tocte and to watting before taking 
further steps.V 

WASHINGTON, 
through American Consul Cheney at 
Curaxjoa, the state department received 
its first official, information of the 
stirring events In Caracas Monday. 
The despatch was very brief, giving 
few details and confirming in. part the 
Associated Press despatches of the 
happenings In-that city.

TELLS SIMFIVE INJURED 
IÂKÛÏÂ TRAIN WRECK

. i. •** .

With an infant In arms a woman 
haggard an/t scantily clothed, „ was 
found yesteirday afternoon wandering 
about the seteets -of the city appealing 
tor" aid in the relief of her immediate 
distress.

Her need was apparent and her 
prayer, a touching one, met with gen
eral and generous response. Her case, 
however, is but' in point representing 
as it does a type of the many that go 
to make up a condition daily assuming 
more alarming: proportions as a cbn- 
sequence of the army of paupers which 
has invaded the city since toe opening 
of toe winter port season.

: iïï. ■ a..~.

Taxed to Their Utmost

any

PROVINÇETOWN, Mass, Dec. 16.— 
The schooner Rosa Mueller of Booth- 
bay, Capt Spencer, laden with 
and bound from New York for Bueks- 
port, rounded toe end of the cape this 
afternoon ln a leaking condition and 
was assisted into port by the life- 
eavers of the Wood End station. The 
vessel sprang a leak on the way 
around the cape today, and Captain 
Spencer did not darë to keep on across 
■the bay. Ho landed here and 
phoned to Boston for assistance.

Dec. 15.—Today,

coal

K, N.D, Dec. 10.—Twenty- ,
:ers were seriously injured^1* 
m. a man, bled to detipr I
> reports, when the nMr j
north coast limited Ju*?ed /
•nd ran down a tenJrioot I 
t, last night, witfiin half ' 
e town of McKenzie, twen- 
3t of this place. Spreading

to have caused the acci- 
cial train with physicians 
ting outfit has mne to th«
> wreck.

f f -

FLUSHING, N. Y, -Doc.16.—The an 
ecurit of the slaying dé Win. M Annie, 
a ptibtIKher, as he sat to his cat-boat, 
<*« «n'y 1» Wtola* emit and how he 

fiddled wtti, 6Utieti, was triade 
toe rfeeof# IMfisy in fhe trUU 

of Thornton j. Haine, a magazine 
wririr, charged with being a principe* 
with- his brother. Captain Peter C. 
H*ne, Jr, in too KititoW of Annts last 
summer at Baÿgwe, l I.

Tractffg tiré movements of toe princi
pals in the tragedy with the aid of 
miniature iron figures and models dr 
toê flodt arid cdx-totit Fttffi, Edwin AU- 
ftrewe, a yacht chib member, showed, 
wider examination, how the army cap
tain stood on i4e yacht club's goat 
edge held aloft the obscur in- boom 
and sail of Annta’ boat aid «hot the 
oùtiîtoef âs fiS Mt at the tffief.

ST. JOHN ISAN WEBS iltele- mtANNAPOLIS, N, S„ Dec, 16.—The 
Baptist church here

:*as
was today the 

scene of a very interesting event, the 
occasion bring the marriage- of Mies 
Lulu Clarke Bishop to Bayard Marsh
all Armstrong, thé popular representa
tive of T. Bstabrooks, Son, of St. John, 
N. B. The bride was very pretty, at- 
tlred ln a brown .costume with hat to 
match and 'looked charming. They 
were unattended. The church was 
very ptottiiy decorated for the occa
sion by friends of the bride among 
whom ®be is very popular,and present- 

*• * a od a very nice appearance.

The Rosa Mueller to a regular Visitor 
to the port of 6t. John.

■ ■ ' s • *<r*: ;'-E -7,5'

BOBBERS CAUGHT SALT LAKE CITY, Utah., Dec. 16.- 
The tentative selection of Salt Lake 
City at the next meeting place of the 
Grand Army of the Republic was 
firmed last night by the

f
Mas,?.. Dec, 9. — It is' 

at -the Boston police now 
tmes of at least two of the 
rare implicated in the rob- 
î First National Rank of 
Lst week, when over 614,000 
l in 'bills. It only remains, 1 
3, to complete the chain of j 
ainst the men before they i 
under arrest, 
rice
> of the bills stolen 
ecognizable from the torn 
ich were blown off to the 
bich wrecked the safaL

con-
executive

committee which has been investigat
ing the accommodations afforded by 
the city.

I
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RIFLES Q
tion. WttSHS Missing

came irom the appear- 
from Si

I
Swedish boatman, who aaw the tra
gedy, cool'd not be traced after a 
search of several weeks. District At
torney Darrin said he thought Ten- 
ning was in Sweden, but nothing has 
been heard from him since last Sep-

WINCHESTER •Mtfl

22, 30, 503, 32, 

33, 35, 38-55, 40 r2, 405, 44, 45, rO, 45 90NO GIVEN
AUTOMATIC, 32 35 351

a

$MARLIN, W38'55- 44'40 45-™ 
SAVAGE •303- 38-5S
LARGEST VARIETY TO SELECT 

Call or Write

Mi
ï'i

«1is of the finest Pianos ever 
is fancy lithographed de
le green ground, and metal- 
e. FREE for selling only 
i of the loveliest picture 
ver seen in Canada, 
our name and address snd 
ou the postcards to sell at 
10c. Write at once.
I ABLE PREMIUM CÔ.

Waterloo, Oat

i

«

w. IH. Thorne & Go., Ltd.
■ ' ' ■ v X ' ■ ; ■;

Market Squarç, St. John, N. B.
■
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